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RUSSIAN SUSPECTS

UNFAMILIAR AT U.N.
I

11 of 25 Accused of Spying

and Ordered Out by U.S.

Are Still With Mission

4
* By ELAINE SCIOLINO

Special to The New York Times

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Oct. 10 -
Th* Soviet diplomats ordered expelled
by tfce United States who are still in

Ne# York are generally unknown to

feilSw diplomats and United Nations
officials.

jDjtthe 25 Soviet diplomats who were
lahjpod intelligence agents and ordered
outsailhe country by Oct 1,11 have not
left^pccording to Administration offi-

cia&Their future remains unclear and
cagd come up at the Reagan-Gorba-
chevmeeting in Iceland, before the end
ofj^gro-week “grace period” granted
bySaairetary of State George P. Shultz.

tS^ll were busy working in the
Sow* Mission this week, according to

Sdj&fc officials.

Megan Administration officials

httgMdentified nine of the Soviet diplo-

mewas agents of the K.G.B., the intelli-

g#$Cand domestic security agency,
anrf^two of them as agents for the
G4Q& the Soviet military intelligence.

rs to the Corridors

rt^of them are familiar faces at the

UityM Nations. Valery I. Savchenko,

.
H^gnpis a counselor and said to be the
lCGgS station chief, and Vladislav B.

Staflfcjtfcov, a senior counselor said to be
the<#Jt.U. station chief, are strangers
tojt^corridors of the United Nations,
according to longtime diplomats and
United Nations officials.

Valentin G. Karymov, a senior
counselor and press spokesman at the
Soviet Mission, said he thought the two
were “specialists in the problem of dis-

armament.”
‘TTheir particular work is in the Gen-

eral Assembly and in particular com-
mittees,” he said.

But Western and third-world diplo-

mats who are experts on disarmament
said' they had never heard of them.
The only Russian on the list who is

widely known is Gennadi P. Tarasov, a
counselor who is said to be a K.G.B.
agent. Mr. Tarasov, a Middle East spe-
cial^ is often seen advising the Soviet
delegation when Middle East matters
come before the Security Council.

to Have Unusual Freedom i

Mr. Karymov confirmed that Mr. !

Tarasov is “a specialist in Near East
problems.”
Ahdther diplomat said, however, that

Mr. Tarasov had unusual freedom
aompared with other Russians in deal-
ing with Western diplomats, which he
said could indicate that he reports not
to th# Soviet Foreign Ministry but to

the K.G.B.
Vladimir I. Pustovalov, an attache

*ho is said to be a K.G.B. agent, is

sometimes seen accompanying the
ioviet chief delegate, Aleksandr M.
Belonogov, but his duties are unclear, a
diplomat specializing in Soviet affairs

1

said.
* And Sergei M. Mezentsev, a first sec-
* retary said to be a K.G.B. officer, “does
* some diplomatic work and is some-
‘ what known to people,” he added.

But another Western diplomat said
‘ his Government considered Mr. Pusto-
valov and Mr. Mezentsev as “full-time

;

K.G.B..”

The rest of those who have not left

are unfamiliar names. Those said to be
working for the K.G.B. are Valery I.

Anikeyev, a counselor; Viktor V. Sbiru-

nov, a first secretary; Leonardas A.

Janavicius, a second secretary; Gen-
nadi F. Voitenkov, an attach^, and
Aleksandr N. Ushakov, an attach^.

Gennadi M. Ryabkov, a first secretary,

is satd to work for the G.R.U.
When asked about them, Mr. Kary-

mov said: “It’s a lot of people. I know
just the ones I am working with.”
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